STARRING SHERLOCK’S MARK GATISS

FROM THE PRODUCERS OF BEAUTIFUL THING, ANOTHER COUNTRY, OUR BOYS AND THE FORTHCOMING BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN

THE BOYS IN THE BAND

BY MART CROWLEY

DIRECTED BY ADAM PENFORD

“A GROUNDBREAKING COMEDY...HELPED SPARK A SOCIAL REVOLUTION”

THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

ONE WEEK ONLY
“LIFE’S A GODDAM LAUGH RIOT”

Mark Gatiss stars in the first major revival of this iconic play in almost 20 years. Razor sharp and packed with wit, The Boys in the Band is fresh, startling and brilliantly entertaining. Nine men gather in a New York apartment for a birthday celebration. Harold receives a surprise gift from his friend, Emory, in the form of a beautiful male hustler. Meanwhile, party host Michael gets an unwanted surprise of his own. As the booze is drunk and the dope smoked, the mood swings from hilarity to heartbreak.

From the producers of the acclaimed productions of Beautiful Thing, Our Boys and Another Country, this eagerly anticipated revival stars Olivier Award winner Mark Gatiss (Sherlock, Doctor Who, London Spy), Daniel Boys (Avenue Q), Jack Derges (EastEnders, Humans), Ian Hallard (Doctor Who, An Adventure in Space and Time), James Holmes (Miranda, Psychoville) John Hopkins (Midsomer Murders, Stan Lee’s Lucky Man), Ben Mansfield (Primeval, Endeavour) and Nathan Nolan (Undercover). The Boys in the Band is directed by Adam Penfold whose credits include One Man, Two Guvnors (National Theatre).

"WITTY, REVELATORY AND DAZZLINGLY ENTERTAINING”
The New York Post (2010, NYC Production)

TUESDAY 8 – SATURDAY 12 NOVEMBER

PERFORMANCE TIMES
Tuesday – Saturday evenings 7.45pm
Thursday and Saturday matinees 2.30pm

TICKET PRICES
In person: £16, £23, £27, premium seats £30
Telephone & online: £18.90, £25.90, £29.90, premium seats £32.90
A transaction charge of £2.85 applies to phone and online bookings

DISCOUNTS
ATG Theatre Card: £5 off Tuesday evening and £2.50
Wednesday and Thursday (Premium, Band A and B)
Seniors, students, under 16s and unemployed: £2.50 off
Tuesday – Thursday (Band A – C)

BOX OFFICE
0844 871 7650* (booking fee)
Groups 020 7206 1175
Access Bookings 0844 871 7677* (booking fee)
www.atgtickets.com/brighton (booking fee)
* Calls cost up to 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge

Theatre Royal
Brighton
New Road, Brighton

Proudly partnered with

Follow the Fun
Boys Band Play
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